
INTRODUCTION

Phytoplasmas, a group of prokaryotes lacking cell

wall, are associated with a variety of plant diseases in

several hundreds of plant species (1, 18, 25). Understanding the

physiology, biochemistry and molecular biology of

phytoplasmas is limited because of their resistance to

culturing under axenic conditions (14), while procedures

available for purification of phytoplasmas from disease

plants are tedious and unsatisfactory (3, 10) due to the

inevitable contamination of plant component. However,

molecular methods had been applied to improve the

methodology of the studies of phytoplasmas since late

1980s, especially phytoplasma DNA can be purified and

isolated from plant DNA by CsCl equilibrium buoyant

density centrifugation based on its extreme AT bias of

codon usage (12, 24). Consequently, the molecular biology of

phytoplasmas can now be studied, and it seems to be the

best way to approach and characterize these mysterious

prokaryotes.

Sigma factor is a key subunit of prokaryotic RNA

polymerase (RNAP), which is an essential enzyme in

prokaryotic genes transcription. Associating with core

subunits of RNA polymerase to form a holoenzyme, sigma
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ABSTRACT
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To elucidate the molecular biology of phytoplasmas, a gene encoding the primary sigma factor of

the phytoplasma associated with peanut witches' broom (PnWB) was cloned and sequenced. One

complete open reading frame (ORF) was determined on the insert of the selected recombinants. The

ORF encodes a polypeptide contains -10 recognition and binding region, -35 recognition and binding

region, core binding region and rpoD box. The gene organization and the nucleotide sequence in

conserved region of the ORF are similar to other prokaryotic rpoD homologous sigma factor genes.

According to the nucleic acid and amino acid sequence analyses, along with the results of Northern

hybridization analyses, this gene was identified as a putative sigma factor gene. Based on the results

of Southern hybridization analyses, it suggests that three rpoD homologous sigma factor genes may

exist in PnWB phytoplasma.
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factors function as recognizing and binding to -10 and -35

consensus sequences in the promoter region to facilitate

the initiation of gene transcription. Most bacterial species

synthesize several different sigma factors, which direct the

RNA polymerase holoenzyme to distinct classes of

promoters with a different consensus sequence (30). It

reveals that the initiation of transcription is the most

prominent step in gene regulation.

Based on sequence similarity, bacterial sigma factors

could be roughly divided into two broad classes: primary

sigma factors 70 and related sigma factors, which initiate

transcription of the housekeeping genes; and 54 and other

alternative sigma factors, which recognize promoters with

different sequences for genes corresponding to growth

under different physiological conditions (7). The 70 family

has been divided broadly into four phylogenetic groups on

the basis of gene structure and function (20, 21, 22). Group 1

consists of the essential primary factors, each of which

is closely related to 70 of E. coli. Group 2 proteins are

closely related to the primary factors but are

dispensable for bacterial cell growth. Group 3 factors

are more distantly related to 70 and usually activate

regulons in response to specific signal, such as a

developmental checkpoint or heat shock. The group 3 

factors can be further divided into several clusters of

functionally related proteins with roles in sporulation,

flagella biosynthesis, or the heat-shock response, for

example.  Finally, group 4 accommodates the numerically

largest, but highly diverged extracytoplasmic function

(ECF) subfamily, most members of which respond to

signals from the extracytoplasmic environment, such as

the presence of misfolded proteins in the periplasmic

space. Whereas most bacteria have a single group 1

primary factor, the number of other group members

varies widely, reflecting the different physiological and

developmental characteristics of the various organisms (20, 21,

22). The number of 70 family members may vary from 1

(Mycoplasma sp.) to over 60 (Streptomyces coelicolor) (6).

Most bacterial genomes encode multiple factors that are

required for complex cellular processes such as stress

response, morphogenesis and virulence (28). In general,

organisms with more varied lifestyles contain more

sigmas. This is expected because organisms that encounter

varied environments need to adjust their metabolism and

respond to many stresses, which requires a large repertoire

of regulatory mechanisms (6).

Four regions of high conservation are observed after

aligning the amino acid sequences of all known 70 genes

(sigA and rpoD) (17).  Several of the further divided

subregions are suggested to be functional domains,

including core binding, recognition and binding of -10 and

-35 consensus sequences and rpoD box (4, 29). Structurally,

the four major regions of 70 family factors have the

highest levels of conservation in region 2 and 4.

Subregions within region 2 are involved in promoter

melting (region 2.3) and -10 sequence recognition (region

2.4). Region 4.2 is involved in -35 recognition (6, 11, 19, 22).

Such high conservation of gene structure and nucleic acid

sequences between 70 genes make PCR-based strategy a

preferable way for gene cloning. In this study, we describe

a gene encoding the primary sigma factor of the

phytoplasma associated with peanut witches' broom

(PnWB) was cloned and sequnced using PCR-based

strategy. Further study of sigma factor could increase our

understandings to how phytoplasmas transcribe their gene

and how the expression of the genes are regulated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of phytoplasmas

PnWB phytoplasma-affected periwinkle

(Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don) oringinally obtained by

transmission through dodder (Cuscuta australis R. Broom)

was provided by I. L. Yang (Taiwan Agricultural Research

Institute, Wufeng, Taiwan) and was maintained and

propagated in periwinkle by side grafting (13, 26).

Purification of phytoplasma DNA and genomic

library construction

Total DNA was isolated from healthy and

phytoplasma-affected periwinkle plant tissues according to

the method described by Ko and Lin (13). To separate

phytoplasma DNA from total DNA, a CsCl-bisbenzimide

density-gradient centrifugation method was used (13).

Approximately 250 ng purified PnWB phytoplasma DNA

was digested with the restriction enzyme EcoRI and

ligated to 2 g EcoRI-cleaved calf-intestine-phosphatase-

dephosphorylated lambda ZapII cloning vector, and then

packaged with Gigapack II Gold packaging extract
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according to the manufacturer's instructions (Stratagene,

CA).

PCR amplification of PnWB phytoplasma

rpoD gene fragment

A polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based strategy

was used to amplify the sigma factor gene rpoD of PnWB

phytoplasma. The nucleotide sequences of sigA (encoding

a major sigma factor, A protein) of Bacillus subtilis

(GenBank accession no. M84964), and rpoD genes of

Escherichia coli (AP009048), Lactococcus lactis

(AM406671), Staphylococcus aureus (CP000703),

Clostridium acetobutylicum (M74569), Listeria

monocytogenes (AE017262) and Mycoplasma genitalium

(L43967) were aligned with program CLUSTAL (8). A pair

of degenerate primer, SF-f1 (5'-

GATTTRATYCADGARGGWAA-3') and SF-r1 (5'-

GCTTTKKYTTCDATTTG-3'), was designed based on the

sequences of rpoD box and -35 recognition and binding

region to amplify PnWB phytoplasma rpoD gene

fragment. The PCR product is predicted to be an

approximate 600 bp fragment.

Total DNA and purified phytoplasma DNA were both

used as template for PCR. The PCR was performed in a 50

l of reaction mixture containing 100 ng of template

DNA, 3 l of each primer (20 M), 250 M of dNTP

mixture, 5 l of 10x Taq reaction buffer (500 mM KCl,

15 mM MgCl2, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.0 at 25 , 1%

Triton X-100), and 2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase

(Promega Corporation, WI). Thirty-five PCR cycles were

conducted in a DNA Thermal Cycler 480 (Perkin Elmer,

CA) with the following parameters: denaturation at 94

for 30s, annealing at 42 for 60s and extension at 72

for 30s. PCR products were purified, cloned directly into a

TA cloning vector (pCR II) (Invitrogen Corporation, CA)

according to the manufacturer's instructions and then

sequenced.

Genomic library screening

The PCR-amplified 600 bp rpoD gene fragments

were labeled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP using DIG DNA

labeling and detection kit (Boehringer Mannheim GmbH,

Germany) according to the manufacturer's instruction. The

digoxigenin-labeled nucleic acid probe was then used to

screen the phytoplasma genomic library. Overnight

cultures of Escherichia coli XL1 Blue grown in LB

supplemented with 0.2% maltose and 10 mM MgSO4 were

harvested and infected with the recombinant phage (105

pfu per plate of 150 mm in diameter) at 37 for 20 min.

Infected cells were then plated on NZY plates (0.5% NaCl,

0.2% MgSO4, 1.5% Bacto agar, pH 7.5) and incubated at

37 overnight. Plaques were lifted with MagnaGraph

nylon filter (Micron Separation Inc., MA) and the DNA

was immobilized on the filter according to manufacturer's

manual. Filters were hybridized with digoxigenin-labeled

probe following the manufacturer's instructions. Plaques

giving positive signals were isolated and subjected to

secondary and tertiary screenings to ensure plaque purity.

In vivo excision of the recombinant pBluescript SK(-)

phagemid containing the cloned gene was performed using

the ExAssist/ SOLR system (Stratagene).

Sequence analysis of the rpoD gene

Nucleotide sequences were determined by the

dideoxy chain-termination method (23) using the Sequenase

version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit (US Biochemical, OH).

The entire nucleotide sequence of the selected recombinant

plasmid pPSF3 was read on both strands. Homologous

sequences were searched in the GenBank databases using

program BLAST. Furthermore, the nucleotide sequence

was analyzed, including finding ORF, codon usage

analysis and secondary structure prediction with the

computer program Lasergene (DNASTAR Inc., WI).

Multiple alignment of the nucleotide sequence of rpoD

genes was performed with the computer program

CLUSTAL (8).

Southern and Northern hybridization

For Southern hybridiaztion, 3 g total DNA from

healthy periwinkle plant and PnWB phytoplasma-affected

periwinkle plant were digested with EcoRI, BamHI and

XbaI (Boehringer Mannheim GmbH), and then seperated

in a 0.8% agarose gel. Nucleic acid probe used in Southern

hybridization is the same as that used in genomic library

screening. Hybridization was performed under low and

high stringency at 55 and 68 , respectively (2, 13). For

Northern hybridization, 30 g total RNA of healthy and

PnWB phytoplasma-affected periwinkle plants was

isolated according to the method by Yeh et al. (31), and

hybridization was conducted at 55 using the
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digoxigenin-labeled 1.8-kb insert of selected recombinant

plasmid pPSF3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Amplification of a putative rpoD fragment of

PnWB phytoplasma

A specific 0.6 kb DNA fragment was amplified from

either total DNA of PnWB phytoplasma-affected

periwinkle plants or phytoplasma DNA purified with

CsCl-bisbenzimide density-gradient centrifugation method

(Fig. 1, lanes 2 and 3) with primers SF-f1 and SF-r1, while

no PCR product was obtained using DNA template

prepared from healthy periwinkle plant. The amplified

DNA fragment was sequenced and aligned to other

prokaryotic rpoD genes. The sequences of amplified

fragment showed at least 80% nucleotide sequences

identity with known prokaryotic rpoD in the GenBank

database. Especially in the highly conserved regions,

including rpoD box and -10 and -35 sequences recognition

and binding region, the amplified DNA fragment share

extremely high identity with the nucleic acid sequences of

the rpoD genes compared. It strongly suggests that it

should be a gene fragment of phytoplasma rpoD gene.

Sequence analyses of the rpoD

By screening recombinant phages of the PnWB

phytoplasma genomic library, six positive clones were

selected, in vivo excised and then confirmed by Southern

hybridization analyses. All 6 clones contained a 1.8 kb

insert and shared the same nucleotide sequences. One of

the recombinant plasmids was selected and designed as

pPSF3 for further studies. The complete nucleotide

sequence of the 1,768 bp insert DNA of pPSF3 was

determined and submitted to the GenBank database with

an accession number AF160964. Based on the universal

codon usage, one putative ORF was identified. The ORF

contains 1,377 bp (nts 138-1,514), started from the ATG

initiation codon and stopped at the translation termination

codon TAA. The coding region of the gene encodes a

polypeptide of 458 a. a. with a calculated MW of 54.8 KD.

A putative Shine-Dalgano sequence AGGAGG (nts 128-

133), which is complementary to the 3' end sequence of

16S rRNA of phytoplasmas, was found, but no consensus

-10 and -35 sequences were identified.

The base composition of the gene is 41.06 mol% of

A, 12.12 mol% of C, 16.65 mol% of G, and 30.17 mol% of

T. A low G+C content (28.77%) of the gene, along with a

preferential use of A- and T- rich codons, and the high

frequency of the use of A or T residues at the 5'-end (1st

base) (64.85%) and 3'-end (3rd base) (72.05%) of codons

were observed, which are similar to the features of other

phytoplasmas (12, 15, 24). Fifty AAA lysine codons appeared in

the gene, which made it the most frequent codon. In the

rpoD, 12 tryptophan residues are encoded by UGG. The

result agrees with that of a previous study on the ribosomal

protein genes for Oenothera phytoplasma (15). In the class

Mollicutes, mycoplasmas and spiroplasmas both utilize

UGG and UGA triplets as tryptophan codons (9, 16), but

Acholeplasma laidlawii utilizes UGG only (16, 27).
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Fig. 1. Amplified polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-
product of total DNA of healthy periwinkle plant and
periwinkle plant affected with PnWB-phytoplasma using
primers SF-f1 and SF-r1. DNA template were prepared
from healthy periwinkle plant (lane 1), periwinkle plant
affected with PnWB-phytoplasma (lane 2), periwinkle
plant affected with PnWB-phytoplasma and subjected to
CsCl-bisbenzimide centrifugation (lane 3). M, 100 bp
ladder as molecular weight standards. Size (in bp) of PCR
product is shown on the left.
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Fig. 2. Multiple amino acid sequence alignment of the putative sigma factor from recombinant plasmid pPSF3 (PnWB)
(GenBank accession no. AF160964) and sigA gene in Bacillus subtilis (Bs) (M84964), and rpoD gene in Escherichia coli
(Ec) (AP009048), onion yellows phytoplasma (OY) (AP006628), aster yellows witches' broom phytoplasma (AYWB)
(CP000061) and Mycoplasma genitalium (My) (L43967) conducted by CLUSTAL sequence analysis program. Residues
shaded in black are conserved in those of all 6 species compared, residues shaded in dark grey are conserved in those of 5
species, and residues shaded in light grey are conserved in those of less than 4 species. Subregions are indicated and shown
by arrowed dotted lines above the sequences and conserved regions are underlined.



Sequence similarities

The nucleotide sequence and the deduced amino acid

sequence of the ORF were compared with other rpoD

genes available in GenBank. This ORF shares 37% of

nucleotide sequence identity and 28% of amino acid

sequence identity with rpoD gene of Mycoplasma

genitalium (GenBank accession no. L43967), while 36%

of nucleotide sequence identity and 30% of amino acid

sequence identity is observed comparing with rpoD gene

of aster yellows witches' broom (AYWB) phytoplasma

(CP000061, nts 125,358-126,755), and 43% of nucleotide

sequence identity and 31% of amino acid sequence identity

with rpoD gene of onion yellows (OY) phytoplasma

(AP006628, nts 712,396-713,778). The result of multiple

alignments of deduced amino acid sequences was shown

as Fig. 2. It reveals that the gene organization and the

nucleotide sequence in conserved region of this ORF is

similar to other rpoD sigma factor genes. Other conserved

regions including -10 recognition and binding region, -35

recognition and binding region, core binding region and

rpoD box are also observed in the putative ORF. All of

those regions are functional domains and responsible to

major biological function of sigma factor, thus it suggests

that this ORF encodes primary sigma factor of PnWB-

phytoplasma.

The secondary structure of the putative sigma factor

was also predicted based on deduced amino acid sequence

using the method developed by Garnier et al. (5) (Fig. 3).

Most of the rpoD genes could be divided into four regions.

Region 1 is mainly composed of sheet, while other

regions are mainly composed of helix. The putative

secondary structure of phytoplasma rpoD gene is similar

to other rpoD genes, except helical region 1.

Southern hybridization

Total DNA of PnWB phytoplasma-affected

periwinkle plant was digested with XbaI, BamHI and

EcoRI and hybridized with the DIG-labeled 600 bp rpoD

gene fragment. The hybridization patterns were shown in

Fig. 4. The probe hybridized with 3 bands at 4 kb, 6 kb

and 7 kb of XbaI digest (lane 1), and 3 bands at 6 kb, 1.6

kb and 1.7 kb of BamHI digest (lane 2), and 3 bands at 1.8

kb, 2.0 kb and 0.8 kb of EcoRI digest (lane 3). No positive

signal was observed for the DNA prepared from healthy

periwinkle plant in the Southern hybridization under both

low and high stringencies (data not shown). These results
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Fig. 3. Secondary structure of sigma factor of PnWB phytoplasma predicted by Garnier-Robson method. A: helix, B: 
sheet, T: turns, C: coiled region.

Fig. 4. Southern blot of total DNA prepared from diseased
periwinkle plant affected with PnWB-phytoplasma
digested with XbaI (lane 1), BamHI (lane 2), EcoRI (lane
3). Sizes (in kb) of the hybridization signals are shown on
the left.



suggest that three rpoD homologues may exist in the

genome of PnWB phytoplasma.

To compare the identity between different copies of

rpoD in a prokaryote, four sequenced prokaryote genomes

in GenBank were used for analysis. It was revealed that E.

coli (AP009048) and M. genitalium (L43967) have only

one copy of rpoD gene, while AYWB phytoplasma

(CP000061) has 5 copies and OY phytoplasma

(AP006628) has 4 copies of rpoD gene. Different copies of

rpoD gene in AYWB phytoplasma share 24.1-85.3% of

nucleotide sequence identity and 13.4-93.8% of amino

acid sequence identity, while those of OY phytoplasma

share 24.9-96.2% of nucleotide sequence identity and

12.1-96.6% of amino acid sequence identity. Since the

results of Southern hybridization showed that there were

one strong signal and two faint signals in all different

enzyme digests, this may be due to the sequence

differences between rpoD copies of PnWB phytoplasma.

Northern hybridization

The result of Northern hybridization was shown in

Fig. 5. Total RNA purified from healthy periwinkle plant

(lane 1) and from diseased periwinkle plant affected with

PnWB phytoplasma (lane 2) were applied in the study. The

relative quantities of 18S and 28S rRNA were used as a

control for monitoring the amount of healthy and PnWB-

affected periwinkle loaded for electrophoresis (data not

shown). One 3.7 kb positive signal was detected for the

RNA prepared from affected periwinkle plant, while no

signal was observed for those prepared from healthy

periwinkle plant. It suggests that this rpoD does expressed

in PnWB phytoplasma.

Members of the 70 family of sigma factors are

components of the RNA polymerase holoenzyme that

direct bacterial core RNA polymerase to specific promoter

elements. The primary factor, which is essential for

general transcription in exponentially growing cells, is

reversibly associated with RNA polymerase and can be

replaced by alternative factors that coordinately express

genes involved in diverse functions, such as stress

responses, morphological development and iron uptake.

Here we shown the primary sigma factor gene, rpoD, exist

in PnWB phytoplasma with three copies. Whether there is

any alternative factor with different functions still need

to be studied further.
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